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This report must start by acknowledging the tremendous continued commitment and hard work 

our dedicated team of Street and School Pastors provide.  77 Town Centre patrols on 2
nd

 and 4
th

 

Fridays plus every Saturday were provided during 2015.   

 

1332 bottles, alongside 1345 cans have been removed from the streets, 30 space blankets given 

out, a few pairs of gloves provided, and 715 pairs of flip flops have been donated to grateful 

members of the public.  These patrols equate to 2676 helpful interactions or positive encounters 

with members of the public.  All this equates to 1486 volunteer hours helping make Wrexham an 

even safer place and making a positive difference in many people’s lives.  All of these figures are 

an increase on 2014 figures and reflect a busy year and correspond with growing signs of 

recovery in the Wrexham night-time economy. 

 

Once again a number of observers have accompanied us on these patrols and regular monthly 

presentations have been given to church and community groups, with continued requests from  

WI groups once again noticeable.  We have again been asked for food regularly by numerous 

homeless folk with meals being provided and the presence of such people in the night time 

economy continues.   

 

Once again we were involved in the Christmas initiative here in Wrexham joining other partners 

in the provision of a Welfare Centre to aid revellers over the festive period. 

 

School Pastors ministry has continued at Rhosnesni High School building on a solid year of 

consolidation in 2014.  We continue to visit around 3 times a week – focussing mainly on 

providing a presence at lunch time.  Relationships with staff and pupils have developed and we 

are starting to get involved in differing aspects of school life; most noticeably year group 

assemblies linked to Christian festivals.  These have been very well received and have helped to 

raise food & toiletry donations for the local Trussell Trust Foodbank.  Roughly 6 – 8 volunteer 

hours per term-time week equates to around 300 annual volunteer hours.  A highlight for us has 



been supporting the school as they have moved out of special measures and it was a great joy for 

all when this was achieved – well done to all pupils and staff. 

 

Financially we have noticed that our income has dropped considerably as regular donations have 

decreased.  We anticipate that we have 2 years of funds in place with current expenditure and so 

we are looking at new ways of generating finance and income to ensure continued operations 

beyond 2018.  Further news will follow as we embark on a 2016 fundraising campaign. 

 

With considerable help and assistance from Ascension Trust we were awarded CIO Charity 

status in June 2015 and our charity number is 1162341. 

 

Spring 2015 was a memorable and fruitful time with Rev Les Isaacs OBE joining us for a 

weekend of ministry events in March.  We took over Liquid Nightclub for `Clubbing Church` 

during the early evening of a Saturday night and a great time was enjoyed by all.  We are grateful 

to Dave McCarroll and Liquid Staff for their kind generosity in hosting us and we look forward 

to further events of this kind. 

 

Once again new faces are in the process of joining the Street Pastor team and we will be 

focussing energies on another recruitment drive in spring 2016.  2016 represents our 10
th

 year of 

operation and we will be celebrating this special and significant achievement in a number of 

differing ways. 

 

Thank you, one and all, for your continued support and encouragement. 

 

Every blessing. 

 

Gareth Jones 

Chair & Coordinator – Wrexham Street & School Pastors 

Feb 2016 


